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Boat Details
Price $3,598 HULL ONLY PRICE Boat Brand Quintrex 
Model 370 EXPLORER Length 3.70
Year 2024 Category Motor & Power Boats
Hull Style Single Hull Type Alloy
Power Type Power Stock Number Q370EHULL-0724
Condition New State Queensland
Suburb Burpengary East Engine Make Yamaha

Description

HULL ONLY

Step into adventure with the Quintrex 370 Explorer, the ultimate compact vessel for exploring the great outdoors. Designed for versatility and
ease of use, this boat is lightweight and easy to handle, making it perfect for a variety of water activities. Whether you're navigating shallow
creeks or enjoying a day on the lake, the 370 Explorer offers exceptional stability and a smooth ride thanks to its Eclipse Hull design.

The Quintrex 370 Explorer boasts a length of 3.7 meters and a beam of 1.5 meters, providing ample space for up to three people and gear. It
features a sturdy construction with 1.6mm top and bottom sides, ensuring durability and longevity. Standard features include a glove box,
anchor gusset, flat foredeck, bow and transom handles, rowlock blocks, and solid corners. The bench seats provide comfort and stability,
making it easy to cast your line or relax and enjoy the scenery.

Optional extras allow you to customize your 370 Explorer to suit your needs. Add a Bimini and envelope for shade, carpeted floor for added
comfort, rod holders for fishing convenience, and a transducer bracket for your fish finder. You can also opt for a painted hull or two-tone
finish to enhance the boat's appearance. The Quintrex 370 Explorer is not just a boat; it's your gateway to endless water
adventures


.SPECIFICATIONS

Hull Length:3.7m

Beam:1.5

Max. HP:20hp

Number of People:3

Boat Weight:81kg

Motor Weight:90kg

Transom Shaft Length:LS

Top Sides:1.6mm

Bottom Sides:1.6mm

Transom Material:1.60mmFEATURES

Glove Box

Anchor Gusset

Flat Foredeck

Handle Bow

Handles Transom

Rowlock Blocks

Solid Corners

Seats: BenchOPTIONS

Covers: Bimini & Envelope

Carpet: Floor Low

Carpet: Fuel Tank Rack



Rod Holders (2)

Cleat

Transducer Bracket

Painted Hull

Painted Two Tone

Rails: Bowrails

Rails: Side

Vinyl Wrap

Please note that some of the images may include options that are not included in this package. Please refer to the package listings.
Additionally we do not stock all packages that are advertised on line, these packages are to give you an idea of price and inclusions. Please
allow us the opportunity to quote you on your requirements.

We sell the full range of: Quintrex, Yellowfin Plate boats, Haines Hunter, Evolution Boats, Polycraft, Yamaha Outboards, MOVE boat trailers,
and much more. We can assist with Finance & Insurance to approved applicants. Looking to trade-in or sell your boat? Speak with one of our
boat valuation experts!

BRISBANE YAMAHA - (07) 3888 1727, Bruce Highway, Burpengary QLD

Engine Details 
Engine Make Yamaha
Horse Power 15
Drive Type 8


